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~—The
GSR deficit produced by Ieaions of the dorsohteral fronti CO* was
emmined under _
renditions. Mmpt in prraence of movement no GSR w -rded
from ‘YronW” ~
in rraponse to a novel stimdus, to one presented in a shock associated
environment, or to a stimufus repeatiy pxd
with shock. This abamce of response contrasted with apparently nom
W
draynchrotition
to the novel stimdus and a titance
chan~ of nod
amplitude in ~ponse to cM*
shock.
~
corticoateroid response to shock and to shock associated mvironment was mesa-.
Under d conditions the totaf cm steroid led was the same for both wups. However,
the leaioned aninuda did show markehated steroid levek two weeks &
the initial
shock session, and demonstrated a different pattern of response within the individual sessions.

1. INTRODU~ION
Behvior [1] attests to the widespread
THE recent volume The Frontal Grmdar Cortex*
current interest in this cortical area as well as to the wealth of information drmdy available.
Although the behavioral studies have concentrated on the dorsolateral portion of this
region, the physiological’ information which has appeared wnmrns, for the most part,
the orbitofrontal cortex. Suprisin#y little is known about the physiological concomitants
of lesions of the doraolatoral frontal cortex.

Some very recent studies have found that humans with frontal lesions [1, 2] and rhesus
monkeys with dorsolaterrd frontal ablation [3] show a markd reduction in the galvanic
skin response norma~y elicited by the presentation of a novel stimulus such as a tone. This
marked diminution of the orienting GSR is a most intriguing finding in the light of the
“fronta~’ monkeys demonstrated overresponsiveness to novel stimulus objwts on behavioral
tests [4, 5].
Another adaptive mechanism in which the dorsolateral frontal cortex has&n
vaguely
implimted is the release of 17-OH steroids from the adrenal cortex. PORTER [6]
reported that stimulating this area of frontal lobe caused an eosinopenia in monkeys, and
MASON[~ demonstrated that portions of the Iimbic system (amygddoid complex and
hippocampus) moddate the release of adrenal corticosteroids. On the other hand, STORY
et al. [8] reported that a corticosteroid stress response o~urs in the complete absenm of
frontal cortex.
This study was designed to examine the tiects of removal of dorsolateral granular
isocortex upon some aspects of the galvanic skin response and of the corticosteroid response.
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With regard to the galvanic skin response, the basic question asked was: Is the deficit in
the orienting GSR symptomatic of an abnormal response to novelty or is it something more
general ? More specifidly:
(1) Is the orienting response of the entire nervous system grossly altered?
(2) WiU fron~y lesioned animals give GSR’S under conditions of intense noxious
stimdation or is there some gross impairment of the peripheral mechanism?
(3) Will the fronta~y lesioned animals which fail to respond to a tone when it is a novel
stimulus, respond to the same tone when it is presented in a shock associated
environment or when the tone itself is paired with shock?
With regard to the corticosteroids, the basic question asked was: Does the removal of this
cortex affect the release of corticosteroids ? More specifidy:
(1) Does the absence of dorsolateral frontal gramdar isocortex affect the steroid
response to electric shock?
(2) Does the absence of this cortex affect the response to an environment previously
associated with electric shock ?

2. ME~OD
2.1. Stijects
me kst group onginaUy consisted of eight adolescent rhesus monkeys (Nos. 101-108).
Four animals, (Nos. 101-104) had undergone bilateral rernovd of dorsolaterd frontal cortex
12 months prior to the beginning of this experiment. me lesions were made by subpial
suction under aseptic conditions and consisted of the removal of the gray matter bounded
by the arculate SUICUSand the anterior tip of the hemisphere. me anterior bank of the
arcuate sticus and the banks and depths of the sdcus principals were included*t. Post
mortem examination showed animal No. 103 of this group to have incomplete degeneration
of the parvo cefltiar portion of nucleus meditis clods
thdami in the lefi hemisphere,
despite an apparently sumssfti removal of the appropriate cortex. For this reason animrd
No. 103will not be considered as part of the “fronti” group. ~s
Nos. 109108 served
as unoperated controls. Subjects Nos. 101-108 had formed a group fromthetime the operated
animals had recovered from surgery. M had beenuaed in a number of behaviorrd experiments
as well as in the GSR habituation study of _LE
et af. [3].
2.2. Apparatw
A Foringer primate chair was used to secure the subjects. EEG recordings were made
on a 4 channel Grass Polygraph. Skin resistanw was measured by means of a Fels Dermohmmeter and continuous records were made with an Estertin&Angus GSR inkwriter. me
GSR electrodes were of An*tinc stifate and were approximately 1 cm in diameter. Fels
electrode paste (tine stiate in agar) coupled these electrodes to the skin. me sound
deadened experimental chamber used was a box 2 ft square by 7 ft high. It was insdated
with 2 layers of acoustic tile and an internal layer of fiberglass insolation.
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2.3. Procedlire
2.3.1. Gall~anic skin response. Since the basic procedure involved in each of the three
experiments concerned with the GSR was the same, it will be set forth once and the modifications specific to the separate experiments will be described subsequently.

One subject was run per day, and the S to be run was selected from alternate groups on
alternate days. Starting time for the day’s run remained the same for any one experiment.
The experimental session consisted of a preparatory phase and a test phase.
2.3.2. Preparatory phase. The animal was removed from his home cage and immediately
secured in the primate chair. The plantar surfaces of the feet were washed with phisohex
and dried with paper towels. The GSR electrodes were then placed, and held in position
with elastic adhesive bandage to minimize movement artifact. This sequence was usually
accomplished within 30 rein, after which at least 10 min were allowed for hydration of the
skin under the GSR electrodes before moving to the s~ond phase. When these preparations
were complete, the animal was plamd in the sound insulated chamber. The electrodes were
connected to the apparatus and the skin resistance record was monitored until it appeared
that a stable base line had been reached.
2.3.3. Test phase. The test phase began when the above preparations were complete.
The precise conditions which pertained during the time the animal was confined in the
test chamber varied in each experiment and are described below.
(1) Initial study: EEG &synchronization during GSR habituation. The procedure was as
set forth above except that the preparatory phase was lengthened by the debilitation of the
S’s scalp by means of electric clippers and depilatory cream, and the placement of three
small disc-type EEG electrodes over the frontal, parietal and occipital regions of the left
hemisphere. An indifferent electrode was placed on the right ear, All EEG electrodes were
secured by a skull cap made from adhesive tape.

During the test phase the S ‘was connected to both the Grass Polygraph (EEG leads
plus signal maker) and to the Fels Dermohmmeter. EEG and GSR records were monitored.
When the former showed slow waves, preferably alpha, and the Iattcr was stable, the
stimulus was prcscntcd. This procedure was repeated from 80 to 100 times in one session.
Each subject was run once with a 1,000 c/s tone at 2 scc duration as the stimulus, iltld a
second time with a bright flash of light serving this role.
(2) Main experinlents GSR to shock. Preparation was as outlined above. No EEG
electrodes were used. A braided copper wire was tied around each of the subject’s wrists to
serve as shock electrodes. The electrodes were connected to a d.c. constant current source
when the animal was placed in the sound insulated chamber. The test period lasted 55 min
during which time the chamber remained dark and five shocks were administered. The
first occured as soon as the GSR rmord had stabilized and the test period had therefore,
begun. The others followed at intervals of 20, 10, 15 and 10 min respectively. All shocks
were of 3m A. intensity and of 2 sec duration. The skin resistance was recorded continuously
during the test period. The run ended when the skin resistance had reached a maximum
deflection following the fifth shock, and the record showed that the resistance was again
climbing.
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Each subject was run for a second session after an interval of two weeks, and a third
session two weeks after the second. In the second and third sessions conditions were
similar to those described above except that no shock was administered.
(3) Supplementary study: GSR in shock conditioned situations. Preparation followed the
basic procedure above including the shock electrodes of the main experiment. For this
experiment the test chamber was illuminated sufficiently to permit visual observation of the
subject through a one way window in one side of the box.
A 4 sec 1,000 c/s tone was presented at least 10 times or until the skin resistance record
clearly demonstrated that the subject was giving no response in the absence of movement
(Phase 1). Next (Phase 2), 4 shocks of 2 mA. intensity and 0.5 sec duration were given
unaccompanied by tone, after which at least 10presentations of the tone alone were repeated
until the record clearly demonstrated that no sensitization or pseudo conditioning had
occurred with respect to the GSR. Thereafter (Phase 3) 50 pairings of tone and shock were
administered. The shock, initially at 2 mA., was increased to 4 mA. for the last 25 pairings.
After every fifth pairing a test presentation of tone alone was used. A final series of tone
presentations followed the conditioning sequence.

2.4. Corticosteroti
In the main experiment above, the adrenal steroid response was studied concurrently
with the GSR. Three blood samples were obtained: the first as soon as the subject was
secured in the primate chair, the second immediately before the animal and chair were
placed in the test chamber, and the third upon removal of the subject from the sound
insulated box at the end of the GSR measurement period.
The first sample was usually drawn within 2 or 3 tin after the animal was first
approached: the second, + hr later, and the third, about 1 hr after the second. The usual
preparation procedure, with which the animal was quih familiar, occupied the interval
between first and second samples, while the five shocks in the dark chamber were administered between the second and third samples. Each subject was run through this procedure
in a second session which followed the first after an interval of two weeks, and through a
third session two weeks after the second. On these last two sessions no shock was administered although everything else remained unchanged. In the second and third sessions a
fourth blood sample was taken 1 hr after the third. During the interval between the third
and fourth samples the anim?l remained confined in the chair but was removed from the
experimental chamber to a relatively quiet room.
All blood samples were one or two ml and were drawn by venapuncture from a superficial leg vein. Steroid analysis was by the fluorometric method of SILBER, BUSH and OSLAH
[8]*.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Galvanic skin response
3.1.1. Initial study. Examination of the EEG records obtained in the habituation
situation showed quite clearly that the fronti animals ofien responded to both tone and
light with desynchronization of the EEG. The duration of such desynchronization varied
from a few seconds to as long as a minute but in no case was a concomitant GSR observed
in the absenm of movement in any frontal animal.
*Corticosteroidanatysisdone by CARO-
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3. [.2. Main e.vpcrimcnt. The essential results of the analysis of the continuous record
of skin resistance areas follows: It would appear that under the conditions of the experiment
“fronta~’ and normal animals do not differ with respect to the amplitudes of the GSRS
produced in response to each of the 5 shocks during the first session. This lack of between
group differena is found whether the statistic compared is absolute resistanu change,
percentage change, change in the square root of the conductance, or change in log
conductance. Whether these statistics are calculated from maximal deflection or from values
of resistance 10 sec after shock, no differences are apparent.
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Figure 1 shows the results of an examination of a second parameter. That is, the
length of time for skin resistance to return to its preshock level following the first four of
the five shocks. Analysis of variance shows that the two groups do difler with respect to
this index. (F -13.1 X with I and 5 (iegrccs of freedom, P <0.025). In fuct, the rclurn
ttrncs for fronlally Icsi<)ncd animals arc longer in every institncc cxccpt one. Exanlinati{)n of
the record indicated that even this {)nc overlap was probably duc to insulhcient tirnc for
skin hydration before the first shock.
Figure 2 shows the results of the analysis of skin resistance records of sessions 1,2 and 3
for yet another parameter—the number of GSR-like fluctuations per 50 min session in the
experimental chamber. This was the length of time for which uniformly stable GSR records
were available, All deflections in the resistance rmord which exceeded 200 Q, and which
resembled GSRS in the judgment of the skilled observer, were counted. Analysis of variance
for the group difference yields an F of 43.73 with 1 and 5 degrees of freedom and a P< O.005.
Even though movement-induced GSRS have been included in this statistic the “fronta~’
animals show so much less GSR-like activity that there is no overlap between the two groups.
3.1.3. Supplementary study. The results of the supplementary study are briefly summarized in Table 1. No tone evoked GSR was recorded from any of the frontal animals in
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the absence of movement, although there were repeated occasions when movement did not
occur and a CJSR could have been expected, particularly during the conditioning procedure.

In fact, many localized movements occured without concomitant GSR’S. Further, no
conditioning of the GS R was observed although behavioral conditioning could clearly be
seen in the form of anticipatory movement. Since this experiment was intended to determine
the extent of frontal GSR unresponsiveness there was no need to run a normal control
group. Just to be sure, however, one normal S (No. 105) was submitted to the same procedure
and the results also shown in Table 1. As expected, extreme GSR activity was reeorded in
Phase 1, making Phases 2 and 3 superfluous.
Of interest also is the record produced by the subtotally Iesioned “frontal” subject
(No. 103). This record is in marked contrast to those of the true “fronta~’ animals and is
similar to that of normal animal No. 105.
While the “frontal” animals did not respond to any tone with an uncontaminated GSR,
examination of the records did show spontaneous GSR-like fluctuations unaccompanied by
observed movement. Such spontaneous fluctuations occurred at rare intervals throughout
the entire procedure, and bore no apparent relationship to any tone or shock.
3.2. Cortieo.rteroidr
Figure 3 graphs the “frontal” and normal group averages for each sample ;n each of the
shows that the fron~al animals are
three sessions*. Inspection of this graph immediately

not unreactive. In general the two groups would appear quite similar. An analysis of
variance yields an F of less than unity for the overall group difference. Thus one might
safely conclude that there is no overall group difference in corticosteroid levels.
Inspection of this graph also suggests that the “fronta~’ animals had abnormally high
steroid levels on the second experimental session. Analysis of the group by day interaction
shows an F of4’12 with 2 and 10 degrees of freedom and a P of <0.05. Thus the “fronta~’
animals show elevated steroid levels two weeks after the shock session.
* For simplicity, the values for the fouflh sample on =ions 2 and 3 have been omitted from
Figs. 3 and 4 and from the analysis of varian~, since no comparable data exist for the first session. A
Separak analysis of these data alone yielded no si~ifimnt

group differen~.
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Still another difference is suggested by the shapes of the curves in Figure 3. The
“fronta~’ group seems to lag behind the normal group. This is more easily seen when
presented in terms of change in steroid level as in Figure 4 which shows the average change
in blood steroid level occurring between suussive samples. This statistic corrects for
discrepant initial levels and concentrates on the change produced in the experimental
situation. This figure shows that the “fronta~’ steroid levels increase less between samples
1 and 2 and more between samples 2 and 3 than do the normals. When an analysis of
variance is performed on these different scores this group by interval interaction is found to
be significant at the P< O.025level (F= 15.28 with 1 and 5 degrees of freedom). As evident
in Figures 3 and 4, the overall change in the steroid levels is very similar for the two groups.
In fact, the group over individud F ratio equals 0.018 since the mean group change is
almost identical for the two groups.
Thus while the overall reactivity of the “fronta~’ animals with respect to steroidogenesis
is unimpaired, they differ from normals in two important respects. The “fronta~’ animals
showed an elevated steroid level throughout the second session, which was separated from
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the first session

by an interval

of two weeks.

Further,

within

each session

the “frontals”

showed a different pattern of response with less of an increase evident between samples
1 and 2 (first + hr), and more of an increase between samples 2 and 3 (the hour of shock and/
or confinement in the chamber):

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Galvanic skin response
The “frontaY’ deficit in the orienting GSR reported by Lnm, PRIBMM and HOMSKAYA
and by KMBLEet al. [3] might have represented a dekiency in the orienting per se, or in
the GSR mechanism. The apparently normal EEG desynchronimtion of the “frontal”
animals which we observed in the habituation situation agrees with the behavioral evidence
that frontals are not wresponsive to novelty. The disturbance, therefore, must lie in the
GSR mechanism itself, or in the coupting of this mechanism to the rest of the nervous
system.

[2]

The results reported here show that a galvanic skin response can be recorded from a
“fronta~’ animal under the appropriate conditions. Those necessary conditions are electric
shock or movement. In each “fronta~’ record there also appeared a few spontaneous
fluctuation at times when movement was not noted. Although all galvanic skin responses
share a final common path, the pseudomotor neurons, there at least three distinct ways in
which this final path can be activated: (1) the GSR can be elicited from the “spina~’ animal
as a nocioceptive reflex; (2) it can be elicited by stimulation of the hypothalamus even in
the decerebrate preparation and (3) by stimulation of the sensory-motor cortex or the
pyramidal tract both before and after destruction of the hypothalamus [9, 10, 11, 12].
It is hardly surprising that shock evokes a GSR from the frontal animal since even a “spina~’
animal responds to shock, Nor is it overly surprising that the frontal animal gives a GSR
along with movement since stimulation of the senso~motor
cortex or pyramidal tract
evoked both movement and the galvanic skin response. What is very surprising, however,
is the complete absence of all other GSRs—the “frontal” animals did not even respond to
a tone which had been repeatdy paired with shock. The functional peripheral mechanism
appears to have been decoupled from the major GSR activating system.
It has been imptied above that the GSRS which amompany movement in the “fronta~’
animals may reflect activity in the motor system. If this is the case, an appropriately placed
lesion in the sensory-motor cortex shodd etinate
the movement associated GSR.
SCHWARTZ [13] reported that autiateral
lesion of the medial portion of the anterior sigmoid
gyrus and the medial third of gyms poreus completely abolished the GSR, except as a
segmental reflex, in the contralateral forepaw in cats. The lesion specified by SCHWARTZ
[13] may be equivalent to a lesion in sensory-motor cortex plus abIation of dorsolateral
frontal granular cortex in primates. Such a lesion might also serve to clarify the origin of
the few spontaneous GSR-like fluctuations observed in the “frontil” records. These
fluctuations may be the accompaniment of unobserved movements or, on the other hand,
they may represent activity in some system which is responsive not to external events but
to internal factors. This question could be partia~y answered by taking an electromyographic recording from the musculature near the GSR electrodes, or from the GSR
electrodes themselves.
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In this study the “fronrdl” GSR deficit has been examined under conditions involving
negative reinforcement. KIMBLE et al. [3] also studied the orienting response in a situation
which may involve a touch of anxiety or fear. It is still possible that the “frontal” animal
may show G S R activity in response to positive reinforcers. This could be determined in a
simple experiment using a “frontal” monkey, a Fels Dermohmmeter and a peanut.

The complete fdilure of the “frontal” animals to show conditioning of the GSR is not
entirely in accord with the results obtained by ASHBY and BASSET [14] and by ELITHORN,
PIER(:Y and CROSSKEY [15] in Ieucotomized humans. The discrepancy maybe the result of
species difference, or maybe a reflection of the different type of lesion (Ieucotomy vs cortical
ablation). However, the fact that the nearly total operation on animal 103 resulted in onfy a
partial reduction of the GSR activity suggests that GSR conditioning might be accomplished
if only a few fibers were spared in a leucotomized subject.
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4.2. Corti(’osteroids
Although

the overalf average corticosteroid

response of the “frontal”

animals wds

The “frontal”
animals showed less of a change in corticosteroid level between the first two samples on
each of the three sessions. Also, two weeks after the shock session the “frontal” group
showed elevated initial levels and retained the same relative elevation throughout this
session.

equal to that of the normals, several striking differences were observed.

The first of these facts lend itself to several possible interpretations. Two variables must
be considered—intensity of stressor, and time. The interval between the first and second
samples was filled by a relatively quiescent pried of electrode placement and confinement
to the chair; whereas that between the second and third samples represented confinement in
a dark chamber in which shocks were administered during the first session. The drawing of
the first blood sample and the confinement in the chair with its concomitant events seemed
quite sufficient to elicit a considerable steroid response from the normal animals and only a
lesser increase in the “fronta~’ animals. It might be said that the “frontal” animal is less
responsive to Iow intensity stressors.
A second interpretation is one in terms of time. It is possible that the time course of the
corticosteroid response is altered by frontal ablation and that extreme inertia of the “frontal”
response produced the picture here observed. This would seem to be supported by the fact
that the “frontals” showed elevated steroid levels in the second session two weeks after
shock. The explanation may involve both time course and intensity variables. The simple
expedient of using an indwelling intravenous catheter for drawing a number of samples
during hours in the primate chair could provide a great step toward the unraveling of this
problem. A more complete investigation of this question is now being undertaken.
4.3. Summary
the questions this study sought to answer have been answered. The orienting
response of the entire central nervous system is not altered after frontal ablation. EEG
desyncbronization still occurs. The peripheral mechanism needed for the production of a
GSR is functional in frontally lesioned animals, and remains functional through repeated
successive stimulation. A tone does not evoke GSR from the “frontal” animals even after
it has been repeatedly paired with a strong shock. The corticosteroid response in the
Some of
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“frontal” animal is of the same magnitude its that of the normal, both in the presence of
shock and upon later exposure to the wdme environment
in the absence of shock. There is,

however, a marked difference between “frontal” and normal animals in the pattern of the
steroid response.
It is tempting to seek a parsimonious explanation of both the GSR and corticosteroid
results obtained in these experiments. An interpretation in terms of sluggishness or increased
intertia of adaptive response was advanced in the discussion of corticostcroid data.
Although this interpretation awaits the experimental verification outlined above, it finds
unexpected corroboration in the slow return time found in the post shock skin
resistance records of the “frontal” animals. These returns were not the result of an abnormally high peripheral reaction and, therefore, would seem to represent an abnormally
slow reequilibration muting centrally. If the GSR reflects only rapid changes in such
central equilibrium, this interpretation might also account for the absence of the major
portion of GSR activity following dorsolateral frontal ablation. The peripheral GSR would
remain unreactive to the slower central change in the same fashion that a capacitively
coupled amplifier would be unresponsive to a slowly occurring d.c. shift. Thus the functions I
decoupling would be the result of an altered central input to the GSR pathways not to a
defect in the GSR mechanism itself.
If this tentative interpretation is correct it might be possible to find other homeostatic
mechanisms which are similarly affected by frontal lesions. Slowness of change might be
observable in blood pressure, heart rate, or adrenal medullary hormones. The autonomic
measure mentioned could be studied in a situation similar to that of the main experiment
reported here, The important variable would be the return of the system to pre-shock
equilibrium.’ It is also possible that by varying the intensity and duration of the noxious
stimulus a difference might be observed in the overall response. A short shock of low intensity
might not have a chance to activate the system to the same extent in a “fronta~’ as in the
faster reacting normal animal*.
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R6sumi—Lcs d&fichsddns la reponse61ectrodermaie&termin& par lea I*ions du cortex
frontidl dorsolat6ral ont 6t6 examin~ sous plusieurs conditions.
Sauf lorsqu’il y avait mouvement aucune r~ponse 61ectrodermde n’6tait enregistr~
chez les “animaux frontaux” en r~ponse * un stimulus nouv~u, ~ un stimtius p~nt~
clans
une situation associk ~ un choc ou A un stimdus COUP16
de f-n
r6@& avec un choc.
Cette absence de tiponse contrastait avec la dbynchrouisation EEG apparamment
normale se rrranifeatant~ uu stimtius nou-u
et avec la motiation
de la &istance
&amplitude norrrudedam la r6ponse au choc 6Wique.
b r6ponw dea corticost6roIdes au choc et ~ la situation aaaoci& au choc fut meati.
Sous touts - conditions le changement total du niveau @ stiroldea ratait le time pour
les &ux grou~.
~~ndant
les animaux avec l&Ions montraient dm Nvmux de st~roides
61ev&de f~n notable deux semaines apr~ la bnce du choc initiaf et pr~ntaient 6galement
un pattern diff6rent * kponses clans certairres~ ~ces.
bei Affen mit frontdors~laterder
tirtexl~ion
auftretende
z usamm~Die
Abschw~chung der galvanischen Hautreflexerregbarkeit wurde unter beatirrunten Voraussetzungen geptift. Fdfs keine St6rung durch kwegu~rtefakte
eintrat, konnte bei den Tieren
keine Reflexantwort ad einerr Neureiz registriert werden. Der galvanische Hautreflex fehlte
sowohf auf Einzehiz und Schock, * such auf schockgekoppelte Serienreiw. Dimes Ausbkiben einer R@exantwort unterschied sich vtillig von &r miz~,
offensichtlich
norm~
EEG-Desynchronisation und der schocktiberdauemden Amptituden~nderung im
Himatrombfld.
Die durch Schock und achockgekopwlte Rei= ~tin
tifim~~roi~tio~n
wurden eiuer quantitative Myse
untemgen. Die Geaamtverschiebung im Steroidspiegel
war in Widen Gruppen #eich gross. Dariiber hinaus war bei den mrebraf gescMdigten
Tieren ein rnarkanter Anstieg dea Steroidgehdtea noch 2 Wochen nach dem Wginn der
Schockperiode zu verfo~,
wobei eine unterscbi~che
Menge an Steroiden zu verscbiedenen
Zlten nach den Schocks nache
wurde.

